The Armstrong Auto - Roman Chariot Shoot.
29, 30, 31 March 2019

8-00 am start daily.

Practice Thursday 28th March from 3 PM with BBQ that night.
Friday

Event 1
50T Maranoa Pts Championship
$70
OA 1&2 AA A B C
(OA- Sponsored by Beretta.)
Event 2
50T Maranoa DB Championship
$70
OA 1&2 AA A B C
(30 bricks Win AA split on this event)

Shot off 100 T DB then revert to points and continue under lights if necessary

Friday Night - 4 Meats Roast Dinner & Dessert.
Saturday

Event 3
25T Roma SB Championship
$35
OA 1&2 AA A B C
(Century Batteries OA winner-$1500)
Event 4

25T Roma Pts Championship

Incorporating the Kilima Shield

OA 1&2 AA A B C

$35

(Roma Tyre & Battery OA winner $1500)

Event 5
15Pr DR Roma Championship
$40
OA 1&2 AA A B C
(Multiple Sponsor OA -$1500)
Saturday Night – Biggest T-Bones in the West
Sunday

Event 6

30T Roma Handicap

Incorporating the Queensland Challenge Shield

1st to 5th

$50

(Taylors Parts – OA $1500 Engel Fridge)

OA - $1500 sponsored by Sharpe Engineering.
AA A B C L J V High Guns. Sponsored by Pumps N Solar.
Powered camping sites, Hot showers available.
For camping contact bookings@romagunclub.com.au
For shoot information contact secretary@romagunclub.com.au
Reduced noms for ladies, Juniors and Vets if shooting whole program $240
(The committee reserves the right to alter the program)

The Armstrong Auto - Roman Chariot Shoot Rules.
The six events will be conducted and finalised as normal.
The High Guns will be finalised as normal.
Presentations for the 6 events and High Guns will be conducted in the Hall as normal.

To shoot for the Mitsubishi 4x4 Twin Cab:
There will be 40 spots. To be considered for a spot You must have entered every event (6) prior to the first
event starting. Overall and Grade winners in events 1 to 5 plus first 5 in the Handicap get Automatic entry to
the Twin Cab shoot off.
Any shooter so qualified and then qualifying again will be replaced by the next shooter in order in their grade
if a graded event or in placing if in the handicap event. Any shooter winning the Overall or any Grade High
Gun who has not qualified in an event will get Automatic entry into the Twin Cab shoot-off.
Finally, any remaining spots to make up the Twin Cab shoot off field of 40 will be auctioned.
the winning bidders must be immediate upon the fall of the hammer.

Payment by

The 40 shooters will then be squadded as follows:
Squad 1

Overall qualifiers as selected above from events 1 to 5.

Squad 2

AA Grade qualifiers as selected above from events 1 to 5.

Squad 3

A Grade qualifiers as selected above from events 1 to 5.

Squad 4

B Grade qualifiers as selected above from events 1 to 5.

Squad 5

C Grade qualifiers as selected above from events 1 to 5.

Squad 6

Handicap qualifiers as selected above from event 6.

Squad 7 & 8
will be filled from the OA and Grade HG winners as selected above who have not already
won a spot and then filled in order by the successful bidders for any remaining spots. Squads 1 to 4 will be
the first wave. Squads 5 to 8 will be the second wave. Wave 1 will shoot a round of ten targets handicap –
miss and out. Wave 2 will follow. Squads will be re-squadded after each 10 targets when possible. Last
man standing wins the Twin Cab. The winner will be handicapped two metres and the car presented.
The Lucky Door prize Car will then be drawn.
at the draw or it will be redrawn.

You must have entered all 6 events and be present in person

As detailed above, to create greater interest, a number of spots for the final will be auctioned.
These spots may be bought by individuals or syndicates who can then nominate their shooter who
must have entered all 6 events.
However, to ensure that the final is a tense and exciting spectacle worthy of the prize value, it has
been decided that once the 40 spots are filled any of the qualifiers colluding to split the car prior to
the shoot – offs completion will not be permitted to enter subsequent car shoot events at this club.

Interpretation of these rules is at the sole discretion of the RCTC Committee.

